
LEADER IN REVOLT

OF PP ARRESTED

Admiral Also Seized While

Chief Remains in Hiding.

SOVIET SPREAD IS RAPID

Germany Said to Be Approaching
Duplication of Conditions Kvi-denc-

in Russia.

EERLTW 5Tarch 2T (By the Asso
eiated 'ress.) Major-Gener- al von
Luettwitz. the military commander
in the Kapp revolt, has been arrest-
ed, it is officially announced. Ad-

miral von Trotha. chief of the ad
miralty, has also been arrested.

There ie no definite news of Kapp's
whereabouts. It is supposed he is on
his estate In East Prussia.

Soon after his return to Berlin
President Kbert ordered the imperial
court at Ieipsic to bring? action
against the leaders of the revolution,
including Kapp, Von Luettwitz, Von
Jagow and Admiral Trotha.

SovletUm In Approached.
ROTTERDAM, March 23. (By the

Associated Press.) The conditions In
the Ithine provinces, where virtually
every town is in the hands of the

.workmen, rapidly, are approaching: a
duplication of the conditions prevail-in- ?

in soviet Kussia.
"According: to the Rotterdamsche

Courante's correspondents in Essen
and Dortmund, the first step follow-in- c

the proclamation of soviet re-
publics was the opening of prisons
and freeing not only political prison
ers, but also common prisoners. 7 hen
there was an invitation to the bour-
geoisie to surrender all firearms. Em-
phasis was laid on this by an an-
nouncement that failure to comply
would entail prosecution by the revo-
lutionary tribunal.

The correspondents say that the
hardest task of a soviet government
would be to maintain rationing: that
failure in this respect would not be
improbable owing to the existing
scarcity of food, and that a compro-
mise with Berlin would be nerssary.
They assert that only enough food is
in sight for a week's rations and that
the supply bf potatoes will last only
a few days. The hope of the soviet
government, they assert, is to get
food in exchange for coal from Hol-
land.

Town fader OnMOrMliIp.
The soviet councils have taken the

sharpest measures against looting, say
the correspondents, but they are re
quisitioning provisions and other com-
modities, without pay.

Most of the other newspapers and
a dispatch , from Wolff bureau, semi-
official German news agency, declare
that the soviet towns are absolutely
under soviet censorship. The sale of
alcoholic drinks is prohibited and no-
body is allowed on the streets between
10 P. M. and 5 A. M. These dispatches
declare that the socialists have lost
all influence. They are outnumbered
by the communists and independents
and seem to be with the
bolshcvikL

XOSKE XOW PUT IX DISCARD

.. Man Who Has Been Red Flag to
. Radicals of Germany Is Ousted.

BEULJ.V. March 23. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The retirement of
Gustav Noske as minister of defense
came after a stubbor attempt by his
party supporters among the coalition
bloc to retain him in office in oppo-
sition to tire pressure of the Berlin
party and labor leaders and the
clamor of the independents. His res-
ignation was first tendered to Pres-
ident Ebcrt on Friday at Stuttgart
and was at that time not accepted.

When the Ebert-Bau- cr government
returned to Berlin Sunday, the futility
of trying to hold Noske in power was
promptly discovered and the man
who had so lor.g beer, a red flag to
the independents and radicals has
now been cast aside.

The denunciation of Noske within
the ranks of his own parly ,is only
one of the numerous, manifestations
a ! vt rt i ap..... i,K V. I . . k..iv . liiiKauwinc n 1111 llio UAUcr
exhibited in the last few days, Noske
being censored because of 'obtuseness
in letting himself be hoodwinked"
while the reactionary elements were
Influencing the army administration
and his failiTre to have the notorious
Baltic troops, especially Erhardt's
brigade, garrisoned elsewhere than
outside of Berlin, where they were
within easy marching distance of
Wilhelmstrasse.

A most significant development was
the demand of the independent social-
ists for a straight labor cabinet- - - A
party delegation headed by Adolf
Hoffman presented the Independents'
terms to the government yesterday.
These were chiefly the elimination o'
the botirgeoise parties from the gov-
ernment, withdrawal of troops from
the streets and reorganization of the
army.

The democratic right socialists no-
tified the independents that unless
the clerical and democratic parties
agreed to a labor government they' would not recognize the independents'
proposition. A mixed commission Is
to consider the whole question.

... I'lIUXG IS HEARD OX RUIXE

Reds Make Attempt to Break Line
to Holland and Get Food.

.COBLUNZ. Ma'rch 23. (By the As-- .
soclatcd Press.) Heavy firing has
been going oo since noon before
Wesel. on the lower right bank of
the Rhine, where the reds have

to wipe out the stand of the
reichswehr. The reds are trying to
get through communication with
Holland in order to secure foodstuffs,

v Troop movements to surround the
i Essen area are in progress.
' It is reported that- in a Spartacan

SPRING DEBILITY

Liu of Appetite, That Tired Feeling
ad Sometimes Eruptloas.

Thousands take Hood's Sarsaparilla
as their spring medicine for that tired
feeling; nervous weakness, impure
blood, and testify it makes them feel
better, eat and sleep better, and
"'makes food taste good."

Spring debility is a condition In
which it is especially hard to combat
disease germs, which invade the sys-
tem here, there and everywhere. The
white blood corpuscles, 'sometimes
called "the little soldiers in the blood."
because it is their duty to fight dis-
ease germs, are toe weak to do good
service. ,

Hood's Sarsaparilla Increases the
"little soldiers" and enables them to
resist germs of grip. Influenza, fevers
and other ailments. It has stood the
test of three generations, giving en-
tire satisfaction. Get it today.

If a laxative or cathartic la needed,
take Hood's rills. Adv.' -

attack on the postoffice at Dortmund
this morning 60 employes and officers
were killed.

In Thuringia the soviet government
is said to have appointed a foreign
minister and to be printing; bolshevik
money.

RINGLEADERS ARE IX HIDING

Dr. Kapp and Subordinates . Drop

Out of Sight.
BERLIN, March 23. Some of the

ringleaders In the Kapp government
against whom proceedings have be
gun for high treason have disap
peared. They include Dr. Kapp him-
self, Von Jagow, Major Pabst, Colo-
nel Bauer. Dr. Schiele and

Brederick.
Dr. von Faulkenhausen. a former

assistant secretary of etate, and
Councillor Doye have been added to
the list of those to be prosecuted.

JEWELRY SHOP IS LOOTED

FOCR CXMASKED SIEX
SEATTLE GET $10,000.

Curtains In Store Windows Con

ceal Robbers From Passersby.
Work Is Leisurely Done.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 23. Four
unmasked robbers walked into the
jewelry store of Lafayettes, Inc., on
Second avenue, in the very heart of
Seattle's business district, one of the
most lively sections of the city, at

o'clock this morning, bound and
gagged the proprietor and a young
woman clerk and escaped with dia-
monds and jewelry estimated to be
worth $10,000.

The robbers, protected by heavy
ace draperies on front door and win

dows, worked unobserved for 10 min
utes.

Miss Nettie Goldman, 154 Fifteenth
avenue, the only clerk, had just en- -
ered and was standing talking to

Mr. Feldman when the robbers en
tered.

A quantity of white cloth and sev
eral ropes were produced and Miss
Goldman gagged. Her arms and legs
were thoroughly bound. While the
girl was being tied up the two other
robbers bound Feldman and gagged
him with a large blue bandanna
handkerchief. He was then lashed
to the rungs of the stairway.

While three men stood guard over
the prisoners, the fourth robber leis-
urely scooped jewels from the trays
which he pulled from the safe.

MASONIC OFFICERS NAMED

Royal Order of Scolland Appoint
mcnts Announced.

WASHINGTON. March 23. Provin
cial grand lodge appointments of the
Itoval Order of Scotland, one of the
highest Masonic bodies, were a

nounced here today by George E. Cor-
son, grand master for the province of
the United States.

John L. Thomas, New York, was
named deputy grand master; Sterling
Kerr, Washington, "secretary: Leroy
A. Goddard, Chicago, treasurer; Percy
W. Weldner, Los Angeles, senior
grand warden; Thomas R. Morrow,
Kansas City, junior grand warden,
and Canon William T. Snyder, Wash
ington, chaplain.

OIL SAVED BY HEROISM

Man Walks Into Fire and Shuts
Off Supply Line.

CASPER, Wyo., March 23. Fire de
stroyed the acid plant of the Mid-We- st

Refining company today, with an esti-
mated loss of $50,000. An employe
walked into the fire with five streams
of water playing on him and shut off
the oil supply line.

This act saved a long row of stills
from the flames.

GENERAL WOOD HAS LEAD

(Continued From Kirst Paffe.)

will go to the Chicago convention in-

structed for him, as they are unop-
posed in the primaries. Pledges not
to put up any candidate to oppose
these five men have been given by
the Esse1 county republican com-

mittee. Plans have been. made, in
New Jersey to enter a Wood man as
candidate for delegate In every dis-

trict where the present candidate has
refused-t- pledge himself for Wood,
and upon the basis of Wood sentiment
in this state it is thought possible
that all 28 delegates to the conven
tion will support Wood.

Two of the four delegates-at-larg- e,

former Governor Stokes and Thomas
L. Raymond, a republican "leader, are
openly pledged to Wood, while the
other two candidates, although non-
committal, are not opposed to him.

BRTAX OPEXS DRIVE. FRIDAY

Commoner nopes to Be Delegate to
- National Convention.

LINCOLN. Neb March 23. William
Jennings Bryan will open his cam-
paign In Nebraska in behalf of his
candidacy as delegate-at-larg- e to the
democratic national convention with
an address at Elmwood next Fri-
day.

On Friday night he will speak in
Lincoln and on the following night
in Omaha. He will- leave the follow-
ing Monday for Los Angeles, where
he will address a conference of west-
ern governors April 2.

Further Statement Declined.
NORFOLK, Neb., March 23. When

asked to make a further statement to
that of his Chicago headquarters con-
cerning campaign funds. General
Leonard Wood, who spent a few min-
utes here this afternoon en route to
Chicago from South Dakota, declared
that he had nothing to add to Mr.
Proctor's statement:

Johnson in Xew Jersey Race.
TRENTON, N. J., March 23. United

States Senator Hiram Johnson of
California was formally enteral here
todayin the New Jersey presidential
primary, which will be held April 27.
A petition' containing 1300 names
was filed xrith the secretary of state
today in bis behalf.

Governorship Is Sought.,.
FARGO, N. D.. March 23. William

Langer, attorney-gener- al of North
Dakota, today announced that he is
a candidate for the republican guber-
natorial nomination in the state pri-
mary to be held June 30.

Nebraska Amending Constitution.
LINCOLN. Neb., March 23. A pro-

posal providing for an industrial
commission to adjudicate labor dis-
putes and Investigate profiteering was
adopted today by the constitutional
convention. The convention also
passed a measure empowering, the
legislature to fix a minimum wage for
women and children.

S. & H. Green
Holman Fuel Co.

Adv.

Stamps for - cash.
Main 353. 660-2-
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Brigading Wittf Foreign
Troops Not Favored.

HEATED WORDS FREQUENT

General Denies Categorically Ever
Having Made Recommendations

Such as Xarrated by Admiral.

Al I wSHiT.Tnx farh s The eon
troversy starfed by Rear - Admiral
Sims' criticissfi of the navy depart
ment's conduct of its war activities.
was broadened tonight by the entry
of the war department to deny some
of the admiral's statements regard
Ing the land forces.

General Tasker H. Bliss, American
representative in the supreme war
council, not only denied categorically
that he had recommended the brigad
ing of United States troops with for
eign armies as testified by Admiral
Sims, but declared "the truth is exact
Iv the reverse."

General Bliss said he told the su
preme war council that such a filing
as permanent amalgamation of Amer
ican units with the British or French
would be "intolerable to American
sentiment," which' led the presiding
officer. M. Ciemenceau, to declare
that "this point was settled" and
nothing was heard thereafter on the
subject.

Original Orders Specified.
In General Pershing's original or

ders as 'commander in chief of the
expeditionary forces. It was spe-
cifically provided that American
troops were to operate as individual
units.

General Bliss made his denial in a
letter to Secretary Baker, who trans
mitted it, together with a copy of the
original order assigning General
Pershing to command the forces over- -'
seas, to Secretary Daniels, and he in
turn sent both to Chairman Hale of
the senate naval at
the same time making all the cor-
respondence public.

General Bliss said that all British
military and political men, during his
visit to London with the House mis-
sion, urged the sending of complete
American divisions for the purpose of
having in Europe an American na-

tional army. , He said he informed
them, that this country hoped to have
in France 12 complete divisions by
June, 1918, and was told that efforts
must be doubled, French military
men later making1 the same demand.

"The idea of 'brigading' complete
divisions with other groups is an
absurdity," General Bliss wrote.

Divisions I'sed for Emergency.
"During the barttle our divisions

were at times used to meet an emer
gency in connection with other British
or French divisions, but in the same
way French divisions were used with
our troops. At no time during the
American mission's visit to Europe
did I hear even the suggestion xthat
our troops should be brigaded, either
in large or small bodies, with French
troops. Nor did I ever make such a
suggestion.- - much less a recommenda-
tion." -

'The first suggestion as to the
temporary use of American troops
with those of our allies was made at

time' when they apprehended the
near approach of the German drive
of March 21. In the very crisis of the
battle, the military representatives
recommended that the American gov
ernment send to Europe American In
fantry and machine gun units, that
the use of these units with allied
troops be permitted. Before acting
on it I took this recommendation to
you and General Pershing at the
latter's house, where you dictated to
the president an appeal for the rec- -

emergency but making it perfectly
clear that the training and use of
these troops was to be in the discre
tion of the American commander in
chief."

Rear-Admir- al Sims' statement Mon
day concerning General Bliss' alleged
recommendation was made in discus
sion by the admiral of the most ef-

fective manner in which the United
States forces abroad could have aided
he allied cause. Senator Pittman,

democrat, Nevada, read from an un-
signed letter found in Admiral Sims'
file urging that American troops
passing through Great Britain be
brigaded with the British forces. He
called the document "British propa-
ganda" and said it was part of Eng-
lish organized effort to prevent the
formation of a separate . American
army. Admiral Sims replied that
while he had not written the letter,
he objected to having it called propa-
ganda and said It was "pretty good
military reasoning" and "what Bliss
recommended."

Senator Pittman Interferes.
Admiral Sims wa.s charged by Sena-- ,

tor Pittman, democrat, Nevada, with
a desire to "turn over the whole
American navy to the British during
the war regardless of protection of
the coasts of the United States" and
with having "favored the French or
British policy, -- certainly not the
American policy, of sending raw, un
trained troops-t- o France." .

"The testimony before this com
mittee proves to my satisfaction that
you relied very largely on the British
admiralty for your opinions and rec-
ommendations," declared Senator
Pittman. "You talked freely to Amer
icans abroad during the war of your
belief that the American expedition
ary forces transport system had brok
en down, and on November 9, 1918,
you still thought General Pershing's
supply arrangements behind the Ar- -
gonne front had broken and you nev
er expej;ted him to succeed there."

'That is tne veriest Kind or rot," re-
torted the admiral. "No officer of
gny experience, not - to say record,
would allow nimseti to oe governed
by any such policies."

The hearing today was confined
largely to technical questions regard-
ing the placing of responsibility for
alleged failure to' adopt the convoy
system earlier in the war. Senator
Pittman asserted that the blame did
not rest entirely with the United
States and asserted that Admiral Sims
had been "hot-headed- ," in charging
the "murder of 500,000 men to the
navy department," because of the al-
leged lack of prompt naval

by the United States.
Verbal Clashes Freqoeat.

Frequent heated verbal clashes be-
tween Senator Pittman and the wit-
nesses enlivened the hearing for the
spectators, At one point the senator
shook his ringer at the officer.

"Don't ehake your finger at me."
admonished the admiral, "it won't do
any good."

'You are not on the bridge of a
ship," retorted the senator. "We will
follow senate procedure, not navy
methods here."

"Well, you don't need to use police
court methods," replied Admiral Sims.

I notify you here and now that at
the proper time evidence will be in- -

not ask for ocean transport that It
did not get," said Senator Pittman.

"If you do, you will have to dis-
prove General Pershing's own report
in which he said that he could not
get troops to France when he wanted
them," returned the admiral.

of Rear-Admir- al

Sims by the senate committee was
concluded today.

NAVy. BILL IS PASSED

House Gives Approval to Appro-

priation of $425,000,000. .

WASHINGTON, March 23. The!
naval appropriation bill carrying ap-- j
proximately 1429,000,000 passed the
house today without a roll call and
now goes to the senate. It includes
provisions aggregating ' $104,000,000
to carry on construction of new ships
authorized in the 191S three-ye- ar

programme and for an enlisted per-
sonnel averaging 125,000 in the navy
and 20.000 in the marine corps.

'there was no provision for new
construction in addition to vessels
already authorized and contracts for
which have been awarded.

An amendment by Representative
Hull, republican, Iowa, attaching the
same provision against stop-watc- h
systems In navy yards that had been
previously enacted for both arsenal
and navy yards, was adopted, 218
to 6. ,

PASS FORGER SENTENCED

Powell, Arrested In Portland, Gets
2 1 -- Month Term.

LOS ANGELES. Ca'l.. March 23.
Theodore W. Powell, who pleaded
guilty today to a charge of conspir-
ing to defraud the United States rail-
road administration by forging passes,
was sentenced today to serve 21
months in the federal penitentiary
at McNeil's Island, Washington.

Powell told the authorities, accord
ing to their statement In court today.
that another person was the prime
mover of the conspiracy, and that
he was active only in selling the
passes. He was arrested in Portland,
Or., recently. Thirteen other persons
are under Indictment, and are ex-
pected to plead within the next two
weeks.

MEW DESTROYER FLOATED

Warship Pope Launched at Cramp
: Shipyard, Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, March 23. The

destroyer Pope was launched today
at Cramp's shipyard. Mrs. Mary
Augusta Wyne Benson, wife of Ad
miral Benson, chief of naval opera-
tions during the war and chairman of
the United States shipping board.
was sponsor;

The vessel was named in honor of
the late Commodore John Pope, Mrs.
Benson's grandfather. Admiral Ben
son attended the launching.

0LYMPIA HOUSES CLASH
(Continued From First Page.)

ment, raising the limit for state
purposes to 4 mills, instead of 5 pro-
posed in the bill as introduced, and
limiting its operation to the 1920 tax
levy.

The change l the bill was made
after a fight, in which more than a
dozen senators participated.

The four-mi- ll limit was the original
proposal of the chairman of the joint
appropriations committee, which had
the sanction of Governor Hart. Five
mills was later agreed upon as a com-
promise with the members who be-

lieved that four mills would not meet
the immediate requirements of the
state institutions.

Expenditures and estimates gath-
ered by the state bureau of in-
spection from state Institutions and
all tho calculations of the university,
state college and normal school heads
show that the four-mi- ll limit con-
cession would be of little more value
than the present three-mi- ll limit so
far as permitting the next session any
latitude of consequence.

Another Struggle Fo recant.
According to those appropriation

committee members and other sup-
porters of the five-mi- ll estimate, the
same struggle for sufficient funds to
meet deficiencies will have to be gone
over at the regular session. The bill
goes to. the house at four mills, and
it is understood the house will vote
for five mills, which figure may
eventually prevail.

Tne public school relief bill passed
last night will increase the general
levy 2i4 mills, which will make a total
of ii4 mills increase if the general
levy limitation is eventually increased
to five. '

In the senate, Coman of Spokane,
a candidate for eovernor, this morn
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Some Good Selections
Not Recently

Obtainable
Come Early, as Oar

Supply Is Limited
S5300 Humoresque. Maximilian Pllzer

rnais Meditation
Maximilian Filler

94424 Who Knows?. John McCormack
74190 Oh. Drv Those Tears

Evan Williams
35603 Gems from Bohemian Girl--Part

1 Victor Opera Co.
Gems from Bohemian Girl

Part 2 Victor Opera Co.
5506R Lucia Sextette.:

Victor Opera Sextette
r. Rigoletto Quartet

Victor Opera Quartet
64818 The First Rose of Summer

., John McCormack
85639 Forget-Me-N- ot Walts

McKee's Orchestra- Felecia Waltz
Sergeant Market's Orchestra

G.F. Johnson Piano CQ;

149 Sixth St., Bet. JlorrUon and Alder
Martin. Melody "C Saxophones

ing moved that Commissioner Savldge,
as secretary of the state capitol com-
mission, appear at 2 o'clock P. M, to-
day, prepared to exhibit the capitol
building records and answer all ques-
tions as to how the money has been
expended on the new group plan in
line with the movement started by
Lamping and he was promptly sat
down upon by the senate.

Hoar for Examination Set.
No objection was raised to any In-

quiry fully justified in regular man-
ner and Senator Carlyon announced
that Commissioner Savidge was sub
ject to call at any moment the senate
wanted him. With Senator Coman an
interested and possibly rather amazed
spectator, the senate then set the
hour for the capitol building investi-
gation at 10 A. M. next Monday. The
senate then laid this motion on the
table, just in case something should
happen that the legislature would be
in session at that time.

Senator Bishop, who arrived today
from a sick bed, used one of his or-

atorical dynamite caps on the capitol
building investigation proposition,
dismissing1 it as a "campaign blunder"
device of ancient vintage.

r Records Are Inspected.
Senator Carlyon had prepared for

the investigation and submitted fur-
ther figures on costs and expendi-
tures, but such senators as gave the
matter serious thought had gone down
to the Secretary's office and looked
over the records, as a consequence of
which they finished off the joke for
the benefit of Senator Coman, who
had apparently innocently wandered

where Lamping had feared to
tread.

of bad faith on
the public school legislation agree
ment made by Senator Smith, Senator
Phipps, and others passed a bill
through the senate today which
makes a levy for district
schools possible without a special
election., except where valuation runs
at $7000 or more for each pupil, in
which cases the levy is limited to
10 mills, even with a vote. No pro-
vision is made for exceeding the ill

limit by election and an over-a- ll

limit of 3 per cent on assessed valua-
tion is placed on any levy so auth-
orized by the bill.

Phipps and other exponents ex-
plained it as a measure desired by
numerous districts and first-clas- s cit-
ies in order to eliminate delay and in-

convenience of special district elec-
tions to make financial provisions
district directors have been unable to
make under the present ill lim-
itation, without an election.

Aid Held .Sufficient.
Senator Smith contended that pas-

sage of the 20-1- 0 plan of state and
county aid yesterday gave the schools
all the present emergency help they
needed and that it was passed on un-
derstanding that more In the
way of district school relief would
be asked of the special session. Smith
tried twice to refer the bill. It passed
on a vote of 23 to 18, but was later
killed in the house.

By a vote of 34 to 1, the senate
passed a joint resolution providing
that a commission be immediately ap
pointed by the governor to make a
comprehensive and exhaustive study
of the common school system and
incorporate its findings and con-

clusions in a bill to be presented to
the next sesssion of the leg-

ist f lire.

After Death
The Mercantile Trust Company of New York challenges

the thought of business men, by heading a recent advertise-
ment 'with this announcement "I do hereby bequeath to my
heirs my business ability." "

This enterprising and powerful institution is, in its adver-
tising, "selling an idea." s

It have elected to have followed the majority of
banks and remained coldly inarticulate; or it might have
"carried a card," announcing a strong vault, a conservative
personnel and a restrained desire for additional deposits.

AH of which would have been commendable, uninteresting
and without constructive force.

The profligacy, carelessness or credulity of heirs can not
be curbed by any trust company, unless the idea, of appointing
such an executor had been previously "sold" to the testator.'

In the campaign of education by this bank, a valuable and
far reaching service is rendered the individual and to society,
with proportionate reward to the server.

Service, like merchandise, may be sold by advertising
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1st Class Coatmakers
BUTTON HOLE MAKERS AND FINISHERS

, HIGHEST WAGES PAID

HENRY W. JACOBSON
324-2- 6 Morrison St. .
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Nearly
2000 People Have
already seen the most daring motor car drive ever
made. It is now being shown at our salesroom, a
free moving-pictur- e show of the thrilling automo-
bile drive by two young girls to the bottom of what
is known as the "Devil's Punch Bowl."

Also the trip of the Maxwell "Yank" into the
desert the most thrilling automobile motion pic-

ture ever filmed. Free moving-pictur- e show.- -
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You Will. Never Forget It
COME TONIGHT

We have increased our seating capacity. The
public is invited from 7:30 to 10 P, M. this week.
Come, and bring your friends.

C. L. Boss Automobile Co.
615-61- 7 Washington St

GIBBS, leading lady the famous "Miner Girls,"
RUTH her crew pretty demonstrators, now giving
talks cereals many Portland grocery stores.

--i'

all

Miss G i b b s claims
that this new cylin-

drical package has
greatly increased the
popularity of Albers
"Miner" Brand of
cereals.
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Miss Gibbs, who is a close student of domestic science, says
there are many benefits derived from the use of cereals
during the spring season. Cereals contain two to four times
as muck nourishment for the same cost as meat, eggs,
cheese, etc., and contain food elements which should be
included in the daily menu of every home.- - Many ills preva-

lent in the spring can be corrected by the eating of more
cereals. The ease with which these foods are cooked and
their palatable qualities tend to make them popular.
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A Smooth, Hairiest
Skin for Every Woman
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